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Don’t fail to attend the High

school girl’s basket ball game at the

armory this (Friday) evening.

—_——————
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Mrs. Philip Meyer spent the week-

end with relatives at Selinsgrove.

Lieutenant Boyd Magee, of Phila-

delphia, spent the week-end at the G.

H. Emerick home.

Mrs. Nancy Benner has been quite

ill at her home. There has not been

any great improvement in her condi-

tion. ;

Mrs. Ellen Stuart and small grand-

daughter, Ellen Gilliland, of State

College, were guests of Mrs. Eliza-

beth Jacobs last week.

Mrs. Kate Dale and Miss Mollie

Hoffer returned home on Monday to

prepare for a sale of their househol

goods, after which they expect to

move to State College.

Mrs. William Jones and four small

daughters were guests of Rev. R. R.

Jones and family at the Reformed par-

sonage, while Rev. William Jones at-

tended Methodist conference at Har-

risburg.

Jack Getchell came in from Greens-

burg on Saturday, to accompany his

wife and two sons home on Monday.

Mrs. Getchell and the children had

been guests at the Brungard home for

several weeks.
——————
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TO CONTROL SPIRITS OF EVIL

Chinese Have Distinct Object in

Erecting Pagodas, and Country

Is Garlanded With Them.

mms,

Chinese pagodas are the work of

the Buddhist church almost exclusiv-

ly. The most beautiful specimens are

in the Yangtse valley, where pagodas

are the most numerous. BEvery impor-

tant Chinese and Manchurian city is

garlanded with them. From the walls

of Pekin a dozen pagodas and towers

may be counted within the city, and

with a good glass a half-dozen may

be seen rising from the surrounding

fplain.
i

Chinese have appropriated the pa-

goda as a counterpoise to evil, and,

use it subject to their rules of geo-,

mancy. At a city in Tung, in the Pekin

plain, a region in past years visited;

by earthquakes, there is a prominent

pagoda, which at one time had 1,000

bronze bells suspended from its cor-

nices, most of which are still in place.

The people have this story of its con-

struction:
:

A water owl lives underground at

this place, and when he shakes his

tail it causes earthquakes. Geo-'

mancers located the end of his tail, and’

the pagoda was built on it to hold it

down. However, they could not lo-

cate his head, and thus he is still able

to wink his eyes, which causes trem-

blings of the earth. When his eye-

lids have been accurateiy located a

second pagoda will be built.

~ Pagodas range in height from 20

to over 200 feet, and are of various |

shapes, such as round, square, hexag- {

onal, ete. They always have an odd |

 

 

          number of stories, ranging usually

from seven to nine, and sometimes |

with eleven, or even thirteen.

ORGAN WAS ONCE UNDER BAN

Scottish Presbytery, Less Than a Cen-

tury Ago, Declared Its Playing }

Contrary to Law.
ee.

  

wv

The organ, as an addition to the

musical serviee in the Presbyterian

church, was under a ban less than &

hundred years ago, according to a

writer in the Manchester Guardian, re-

calling the first organ made by James

Watt. It was a small chamber organ,

in form like a harmonium, which he,

built for his own use. When he moved

to Birmingham the organ was left be-

hind and came into the possession of

the minister and session of St. An-

drew’s church, Glasgow, of which

Watt had been a member. The instru-

ment was used for weekly choir prac-

tices, but was shrouded under a green

baize cover on Sundays, as though in 
disgrace. In 1806 permission to use itd

was refused by the city council. Then |

one Sunday afternoon, by pre-arrange-

ment, the church attempted to use the |

organ without the council’s consent.|

An organist from a neighboring Epis-

copal church was called in. He played

the organ while the last psalm was

sung. There was so much excitement

over the affair that a bitter contro-

versy followed. The presbytery de-

clared it was contrary to law and the |

constitution of the established church,

and it was prohibited in all churches

and chapels within their bounds. Sixty |

years later St. Andrew’s church got its |

first organ peaceably.

    

Had Gas Mask for Watch. ”

If the Germans had had a better |

sense of efficiency and had spent more |

time on the things that really counted, |

they might have fared better. For in-

stance, many German officers wasted |

hours hanging on their dugout walls |

curtains and “God Bless Our Home" |

pictures, which were not at all ap-|

preciated when they were captured by

the allies.
y

One careful German soldier had a |

gas mask made for his watch. This |

energy was wasted, for the watch is |

now in America.
i

The gas mask is simply an outside |

case—one face of it glass so that the |

time will show through it—which

fastens tightly about the watch and

allows nothing to go in or eut.

Of course a watch does not need a,

respirator, nose-clip, mouthpiece or

chemical box. — Popular Mechanics

Magazine.

e

e

—————————— |

—Youll find all the news in the |

«Watchman,” and it’s all really true, '

too.

| victrola records.
i
| any time.
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Dwight M. Stover to Edward Vona-

da, tract in Marion township; $650.

Agnes Matulevitch to Adolph Kery-

ski, tract in Rush township; $1400.

Gordon E. Gearhart, et ux, to Ike

Horn, tract in Philipsburg; $1900.

John Litke, et ux, to A. Feltz, tract

in Philipsburg; $1312.50.

Margaret Osman, et bar, to James

G. Reed, tract in Ferguson township;

$150.

John W. Walter to Lester E. Pritch-

ard, tract in Philipsburg; $2600.

Lester E. Pritchard, et ux, to

Chandler T. Simler, tract in Philips-

d |burg; $2700.

Sadie B. McCloskey, et bar, to Cur-

tis E. Bechdel, tract in Liberty town-

ship; $2300.

S. Mitchell Bechdell to Curtis E.

Bechdel, tract in Liberty township;

$1200.

Harriet E. McGinley’s heirs to An-

nie C. Hazel, tract in Bellefonte;

$1200.

Earl W. Motz, et ux, to Mertie E.

Motz, tract in Haines township;

$1000.

N. B. Spangler, trustee, to Martha

J. Thomas, tract in Bellefonte; $5000.

W. G. Runkle, et al, to Mary E.

Swartz, tract in Howard; $1.

Susan Woodle to Benjamin J. Mer-

ryman, tract in Philipsburg; $1425.

N. B. Martz, et ux, to Henry Wal-

ters, tract in College township; $3450.

J. W. Henszey, et al, to Peerless

Laundry Co., tract in State College;

$8000.

John Kelley, et al, to Benjamin B.

Kelley, tract in Worth township;

$1100.
Mary A. Miller to Thomas G. Mec-

Causland, tract in Philipsburg;

$2900. ?
Andrew I Flegal, et ux, to C. C.

Bange, tract in Philipsburg; $4250.

Kate Neese to Robert W. Bierley,

tract in Miles township ; $1100.

Eleanor A. McCoy, et al, to Metho-

dist Episcopal church, tract in Beile-

fonte; $1.

John L. Holmes, et al, te Ella J.

Lutz, tract in Ferguson township;

$100.

J. N. Hoy, et ux, to Ella J. Tutz,

tract in Ferguson township; $375.

Jacob M. Heaton to Samuel L.

Shortledge, tract in Boggs township;

$2800. ;

Matthias Thal’s Exrs., to Harry H.

Grubb, tract in Benner township;

$700.

Annie Woomer, et al, to Sarah E.

Dixon, tract in Rush township; $1.

David F. Lauck, et ux, to Cora M.

Strunk, tract in State College; $9000.

_ Emma P. Gill to Thomas W. Rob-

ins, tract in Rush township; $550.

Vernon H. Beckwith, et ux, to Mil-

dred Poorman, tract in Philipsburg;

$2590, :
Blanche K. Moore, et al, to John

 

COHEN ®& CO.

We are going to try to give you just a

few of the bargains that we have in store

for you in each of our departments. Some

of you have never taken the time te go

through all of our departments, so we are

going to start at the basement and give

you just a little idea of the various arti-

cles you can purchase all in one store.

BASEMENT—We offer special for one

week only, 10 poundpails of Lake herring

for $1.50. Can you beat that?

Where is the woman who does not need

cooking utensils? Every woman likes the

kind that looks best anl lasts longest. We

offer you aluminum roasters that cannot

be equaled, for $1.93. Then we have a dou-

ble boiler for $2.25, and a very large alum-

inum kettle with lid, for $2.25. This is

just a sample of the many articles of al-

uminum, tin and granite ware.

 

When you are ready to purchase your

house cleaning materials see our galvan-

ized buckets for 69 c. They are large and

are just what you have been looking for.

STREET FLOOR.—To go on with our

house cleaning list, we want to tell you

about the articles we would like to show

you to freshen up your home after the

long, cold winter. We have some beauti-

ful scrim in the darker shades for over

draperies. These are in many different

tints and shades to match any room. This

material ranges in price from 45¢. to 50¢.

A cover-all or kimona apron to save the

dress is just the thing for this busy sea-

son. Our line shows these in either dark

or light percales, figured and striped, at

$1.75 and $1.98. Then we have a rubber-
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Kelley, tract in Worth township;

$3500.
Walter T. Clark, et ux,

Eckenroth, tract in Spring

$400.
Emalie Neese

tract in Penn township;

H. Emery Boyle
tract in Taylor township;

william S. Stellar, et ux,

Dawson, tract in Philipsburg;

Frank Vook, et ux,

tract in South Philipsburg;

to Mary
township;

to Percival Sharp,
$2834.68.

to Anna Boyle,
$600.

to Philip
$1500.

to Steve Parko,
$700.

 

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Boyd J. Rachau and Mabel Immel,

Pleasant Gap.

Millard L. Hinton, Howard, and

Josephine M. Graff, Tyrone.

Harry L. Strouse and Helen J.

Ralston, State College.

Samuel M. Irvin, Pleasant Gap, and

Myrtle M. Wian, Bellefonte.

Stephen Rohart and Jennie Pear-

son, Winburne.

John A. Baney, Yarnell, and Goldie

May Walker, Panther.

e
e
e

lee.

Mrs. George A. Beezer was

hostess Wednesday night at a card

party, at which three tables of five

hundred were in play.

 

Political Announcements.

DELEGATE TO NATIONAL DEMOCRAT-

IC CONVENTION.

authorized to announce the name

of Col. J. L. Spangler, of Bellefonte, as a

candidate for district delegate to the

Democratic National convention to be held

at San Francisco on June 28, 1920, subject

to the decision of the Democratic voters of

the 21st Congressional District as express-

o,J the primaries to be held May 18th,

J. Frank Snyder, Clearfield, Pa., an-

nounces that he will be a candidate, at the

Spring Primary Election, for Delegate

from the i i

Pennsylvania to the Democratic National

convention, and states that, if elected,

will Support that candidate for President

who shall have received the highest num-

ber of votes cast in said District by the

voters of the Democratic party for sa d of-

fice, and will use all honorable means

within his power to aid in securing the

Ronination of such candidate for resi-

ent.

DELEGATE TO NATIONAL REPUBLI-

CAN CONVENTION.

We are authorized to announce that

Mellville Gillett, of Smethport, McKean

county, Pa. is a candidate for Delegate to

the Republican National Convention, to be

held in Chicago, in June, 1920, subject to

the decision of the Repihlienn voters of

the 21st Congressional istrict as express-

ed at the primaries to be held May 18th,

1920.
65-2-Adv.

We are

 

ASSEMBLY.

We are authorized to announce the name

of Frank E. Naginey, of Bellefonte, as a

candidate for nomination for Assemblyman

for Centre county, subject to the decision

of the Democratic voters of the county as

expressed at the primaries to be held on

May 18th, 1920.
FOR ASSEMBLY.

We are authorized to announce the name

of 1. L. Harvey, of Bellefonte, as a can-

didate for the Legislature, subject to the

decision of the Republican voters as ex-

pressed at the primaries on May 18th,

1920.

 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
  

h

  

OR RENT.—Haouses to rent in desira-

F ble locality, Inguire of

65-12-2t* B.

 

and diamonds. Reward if return-LOmaaia leaf gold pin with pearls

ed to Miss FREDA BAUM, Belle-
13-1t

fonte.

OR SALE.—A good, black French

FE serge, two piece, tailor-made dress,

size 38. Of good style and in good

condition. Inquire ate this office. 13-tf

grown. White with black spots.
D 0G

Anyone

can get reward by informing

13-1t* DOMINIC POLCE, Bellefonte.

   

LOST.—Daschund, not quite full

 

A FINE YOUNG HORSE FOR SALE.—
 

 

I have a steel grey gelding, com-

. ing 6 years old, thoroughly brok-

en. kind and a willing worker. He will

weigh about 145 lbs. I have too many

horses and colts and will sell any of

them but this animal is especially worth

the inspection of any one in need of 2a

good one.
THADDEUS CROSS,

65-13-tf Bellefonte, R. F. D.

Thy THB

Excelsior Brand

Roller Flour
Manufactured by the

Milling Co., Curtin, Pa.
FOR SALE BY

The R. S. Brouse Store

and The John Meese Store

64-43-tf

Curtin

Bellefonte, Pa.
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F. STEELE.

knowing its whereabouts |

TTT

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
  
 

ARMERS TAKE NOTICE.—I will

sure dwellings at $1.00 a hund

and barns at $1.60

the cash plan for three years,

ings 50 cents a hundred, and
and

a hundred,
dwell- |

barns at 80 |

cents a hundred on the assessment plan

KEICHLINE, Agent.

in- |
red, |
on |

for 5 years as against fire and lightning.

64-28-1y J. M.
 

XECUTOR’S NOTICE.—Letters te

mentary upon
riet T.

borough, deceased,

to the undersigned,

themselves indebted

quested to

Kurtz,
having been

to said estate are

make prompt payment,

those having claims against the same must

preseat them, duly authenticated, for

tlement.
NELSON E. ROBB,

Executor,

Harry Keller,
Bellefonte,

Attorney.
65-

UDITOR’S NOTICE.—In the Orphans’

Court of Centre county. In th

matter of the estate of Henry I.

Kessinger, late of Liberty township,

ceased.
The undersigned, an Auditor appointed

Court of Centre county,
by the Orphans’
to pass upon the exceptions filed to

account of the Accountant, and re-S

the account if necessary, in

with his findings, and

to and amongst those legally enti

thereto, in the estate of Henry F. Kessing-

er, late of Liberty township, decea

will attend to the duties of his appoint-

ment and meet the parties in interest at

his offices in the Masonic Temple Build

Bellefonte, Pa., on Wednesday, April

1920, at 10 o'clock a. m.,

the parties in interest are required to

pear, present their claims,

barred from coming in u

in said estate.
W. HARRISON WALKER,

!
|

the estate of Har- |

late of Bellefonte |
granted

all persons knowing |

|

|

accordance |

make distribution

when and where

or be forever
on the fund as

shown to be due for distribution purposes

sta-  
 

re-

and Whistler, the famous painter, who so wonderfully

portrayed the subject

“Mother” -

was once asked how he obtained such marvelous

set-

Pa.
8-6t

color effects, he smilingly replied, “I mix a little

a brains with my paint.”

the We believe that running a shop is one of the fine

tate
arts, and that no man has a right to serve the

tled public, the MOTHER of all business enterprises,
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ged, who is not willing to mix a good deal of brains

ing,ing with his buying, and more ofit with his selling.
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We therefore buy nothing but the most attract-

ive, most reliable and most serviceable.  AIT

 

 

 

65-11-3t
Auditor.

er—
$ We don’t sell a thing unless it fits perfectly, locks

)
: 3 z

% i i
’

) attractive and is in keeping with the buyers’ type.

Ira D. Garman |}
Diamonds, Watches, Jewel 4
1amonas, atcnes, ewelry $ We guarantee everything that leaves our shop,

6

JEWELRY MADE OVER” ? and gladly refund money for an urchase made

11th Street Below Chestnut, 2 g y y yp a

.9g34-6m. PHILADELPHIA, PA. $ that isn’t satisfactory in every respect.

————————
)

4

elling Out Sale!|}

We're going out of business

and are offering our Entire Stock

to the public at a price much low-

er than its market value.

We have several offers to sell

the entire stock at the market

value, but have decided to give

our many satisfied customers the

benefit of this sale rather than to

let it go to some out-sider.

This sale starts

First Come

Nothing Reserved

WORKMEN'S BARGAIN STORE

R. Brandman, Prop. Bellefonte,

) Above all, we are reliable, and a child can buy

from us with the same sense of safety as a grown-

up.

Is there any wonder that our business is growing.
)
2

Mrs. Schlow, you know, is an expert corsetierre. $

»4
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Schlow's Quality Shop |           
The Best for the Well-Dressed

BorH PHONES §| $ 61-37 ' : $

 

Pa.

 

 

Hit %
OME to us for a bottle of

C Colorit> end usc it en last

car’s straw hat.

akes it look just like mew of

will color it most any shade

you want, to match a new dress.

fn sixteen ccloTse

JET BLACK CERISE

DULL BLACK
prL BED

   

        
   
  
  
     

 

   Choose your faaoris colors from oor

color car

THE MOTT DRUG co.

BELLEFON
3 x ps

      
  

65-9-6t    

  

  

SECHLER & CO.

Bellefonte’s Oldest Grocery

 

The store where long experience in

selecting groceries insures to each

customer a quality of goods just a

little higher than can be found else-

where and at fair prices.

 

We Invite You to Test this Statement 3

with Your Patronage. $
{ 
 , > ) ) ) ) , ) ) ) , > $ : 5 }

 
ized apron to save the dress. This   

| in regular and extra sizes, in pink and

white, blue and white and black and white

checks. These sizes sell for $1.19. Chil-

dren’s sizes at 59c.

It is coming time for the men to see

about that Spring suit. Did you see that

suit in our window for $18.75? We are

glad to show you suits in all colors and

styles from this low figure up to the more

| expensive kind.

We do not want to forget to tell you |

about the flowered burlap that we have.

Exactly the thing for re-upholstering that

chair or couch. What would make better

and more serviceable swing cushions than

this yard wide burlap which sells at only |

79¢ a yard.

SECOND FLOOR—Many people come up

to our second floor department and say,

“We didn’t know you handled furniture.”

Well, we do, and we have a fine line of it,

too. Not only furniture but, matting, crex

and Axminster rugs. When you are ready

for that new rug, Or new furniture, we

shall take great pleasure in showing you

our line which we feel will be just what

will please you.

We realize that the train accommoda-

tions are very poor for the people who

come to town to shop. Many times they

are forced to stay in Bellefonte nearly all

day, and when they have their shopping

finished have no place to go until train

time. Our Victrola department is just the

place to spend that extra time. Here you

can sit and hear all the latest and best

We will welcome you at

Yours for service.

COHEN & CO., Bellefonte.

To Merchants!
 

We have received the latest edition of

Donnelley’s Red Book
 

The National Buyer's Guide and Sales Catalogue.

It gives the names and addresses of

kind of merchandise.

buy consultit.

dealers in every

If you do not know where to

The First National Bank
61-46-1y Bellefonte, Pa.

Some Interesting Facts

IT WILL PAY YOU HANDSOMELY TO NOTE
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Barbed Wire, in any quantity, 3 1-2 C. per 1b.

2 qt. Acme Ice Cream Freezers still at $1.25

Good long handle, round pointed Garden Shovels

at $1.00
|

Oliver Chilled Plows and Repairsat a bargain

Remnants of Linoleum at a Special Price
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and these are only a few of

Our Money Saving Values   
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The Potter-Hoy Hardware Co.
65-5-1y
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